Hello All,
Just thought I would update everyone on the state of the plan
for the hike next Sept. We received the confirmation on the
second reservation from Rocky Mountain National Park, so
it's a go for everyone who has expressed interest so far. The
current list, as I have it, is as follows:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Any

Cindy Burke
Tim Geohegan
Lyle Bialk
Ed Snyder
Tish
Stacey
Sharon
Scott (maybe)
errors, PLEASE let me know.

The new reservation is for an additional 5 hikers, so we now
have space for a total of 12, which means there is room for 4
more of you to decide to join us!
For those of you with a map, these are our reserved
campsites:
Entry point for both reservations is North Inlet Trailhead
9/15
1st permit is Paint Brush Campsite
2nd permit is South Meadows Campsite

(these two campsites appear to be a stones throw apart, so
no problem visiting back and forth)
9/16
1st permit is Renegade Campsite
2nd permit is Haynach Campsite
(these two appear to be between a quarter and half mile
apart, so visiting still an option)
Exit Point for both reservations is Bear Lake trail head.
Again, please let me know if I've made any mistakes here.
If you would like to join us, let me know that as well. Still have
equipment available to loan out if you need some. For those
of you going, don't forget to think about a bear canister. As I
said in the original info, Ed and I each have a large canister
that will hold food for probably three folks each, maybe four.
Probably wouldn't hurt to have one more smaller size as it
stands right now.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in the fall,
Lyle

